
October   16,   2020  
 
10.15.20   Q2   Family   Letter   (English)   from   district   re:   hybrid   re-opening   for   PreK   and  
cluster   programs   only   (not   at   Prescott   School) .     Prescott   School   continues   to   be  
fully   in   Remote   Learning,   according   to   district   directives.     All   K-8   students   will  
continue   in   Remote   Learning   in   the   2nd   Quarter.   
 
Wow!    Check   out   this   artwork   from   Prescott   students--   as   well   as   in   the   calendar   on  
the   next   page.   

 

Adan   C,   4th   Grade:    I  
learned   how   to   draw   from  
inside   out   and   I   learn  
some   parts   of   the   body  
as   well.    I   always   wear  
T-shirts   and   and   my   hair  
is   medium   brown.   Also  
my   skin   color   is   fair   skin.  
I   would   tell   people   to  
h ave   fun   and   follow   the  
step   by   step   of   each  
section   of   the   body.   

Exzavier   A,   Grade   2:    I  
added   blossoms,   and   a  
kimono.  
I   used   cool   colors   green  
for   grass,   blue   for   water,  
but   orange/yellow   for   the  
sunset.   They   were   warm.  
I   used   triangle   and  
zigzag   line   patterns.     The  
Kimono   has   different  
colors   like   greens  

 

Samara   R,   Grade   7:    I   used   perspective   in   the  
mountains.   The   ones   in   the   front   were   bigger   and  
closer   up   and   the   smaller   ones   are   smaller   and  
farther   away.   I   added   value   while   coloring   the   box  
and   coloring   the   sand   that   is   coming   out   of   the   box.  
The   idea   of   sand   floating   out   of   the   box   is   from   a  
show   I   watch   called   'Naruto'   and   a   character   in   that  
show   can   manipulate   sand.   I   erased   pencil   lines  
when   I   finished   coloring   in   the   shape   of   the   sand.   I  
also   traced   the   cactus   and   box   with   sharpie   to   make  
them   pop   out   more.  

 
 
The   3rd   grade   artists    are   studying   Chicago’s   sculptures   with   Ms.   Manata   and   how   they   build   community   and  
bring   people   together.   They   watched   a   video   on   how   the   Crown   fountain   was   created   and   how   the   artist   had   no  
intention   of   it   being   an   interactive   work   of   art,   and   how   that   was   a   happy   accident!   The   students   submitted  
videos   of   themselves   and   we   put   this   together   using   a   green   screen   app:    Crown  
 
For   families   interested   in   moving   children   to   Prescott   to   join   their   siblings ,   please   see  
https://go.cps.edu/ .    The   deadline   to   apply   is   Friday,   December   11.  
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kq4JSMCz5CKFw3S7H1oyDi64L7FnJ8jl1nDC-vkMnAU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kq4JSMCz5CKFw3S7H1oyDi64L7FnJ8jl1nDC-vkMnAU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5OdYKiaCS0
https://go.cps.edu/
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By   Marius   B  

21  

 
By   Olivia   M-M   (8th)  

22  

 
By   Riley   L   (1st)  

23  
 
 

26  

 
By   Jose   M   (8th   grade)  

27  

 
By   Lucas   F   (6th)  

28  

 
By   Madison   L   (8th)  

29  

 
By   Samantha   T   (8th)  

30  
 
 

Nov   2  
 

Nov   3  
- Vote!    Model   civic  
engagement   for   your  
children.  
-School   closed   in  
observation   of  
Election   Day   

 
By   Teige   P   (8th)  

 
By   Arya   P   (1st   grade)  

 
By   Aden   P   (8th)  

9  10  11  
Honor   a   Veteran  
today  
(classes   in   session)  

12  
 
5-6:30   6-8th   grade  
High   School   Night  

13  

16  17  18  19  20  

Teachers   are   planning   virtual   versions   of   community   events   such   as   Family   Reading   Night.    The   Celebrations   of  
Learning   and   the   LIterary   Character   Education   parade   are   postponed.   Stay   tuned   for   more   information.   

 

Thanks   to   parents   Caryn   Marcus   and   Meaghan   O’Callaghan   for   leading   the   virtual   tour   and   Q&A   on   Tuesday!  

 
  


